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DePue: Today is Wednesday, August 31, 2013. My name is Mark DePue, Director of 

Oral History of the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library. Today Iôm with 

Paul Sweet. Good afternoon, Paul. 

Sweet: Good afternoon. Good afternoon. 

DePue: Weôre going to talk today about your career in the Navy during the Vietnam 

War, but you got nowhere near Vietnam, did you? 

Sweet: No, sir, I did not. 

DePue: And a little bit about the career you had following that many years later in the 

National Guard, first in the Army Guard, then in the Air Force. 

Sweet: Then Air Guard, yeah. 

DePue: Primarily though, itôs going to be about those early years with the Navy. 

Sweet:  Okay, sure. 

DePue: Then maybe weôll finish off with a little bit of discussion about the memorial 

that you so much involvement in building, out at New Berlin. But, letôs start at 

the beginning. When and where were you born? 

Sweet: I was born in Springfield, August 12, 1947, born at St. Johnôs Hospital. 
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DePue: Did you grow up in Springfield? 

Sweet: I grew up my entire life here in Springfield and graduated from Springfield 

High School in 1966. 

DePue: Do you know how the family got to the Springfield area to begin with? 

Sweet: Yeah. My father was born and raised in upper Alton. My grandfather was a 

coal miner, and he died in the coal mine. Therefore, they decided to move up 

to Springfield to where my grandmother could either find employment or find 

a place where she could live at lesser cost than where they were. They moved 

here to Springfield, and by coincidence, my grandparents on my motherôs side 

came from Germany, and they settled up in Chicago, up in the Winnetka area. 

My mother would come down to visit a friend of hers. This friend introduced 

my father and mother and̍  

DePue: Whatôs your momôs maiden name? 

Sweet: L-u-e-n-s-m-a-n, Luensman. 

DePue: What was her first name? 

Sweet: Lola. 

DePue: Lola? 

Sweet: Yeah. Luensman, in German, means ñcountryman.ò 

DePue: Sweet, what kind of a name is Sweet? 

Sweet: English. So Iôm German-English. 

DePue: There you go. What did your father do for a living? 

Sweet: Part-time he was a gunsmith, but full-time he was a merchandise manager at 

Coeôs Book Store. 

DePue: Kohlôs, as inˈ 

Sweet: Coeôs. C-o-e-s. Or as in C-o-e-ós, Coeôs Book Store. So he sold office 

furniture, and he repaired cameras; he repaired fountain pens and was also 

their shipping individual. 

DePue: You were at the beginning of that huge surge of babies that were born at the 

beginning of the̍  

Sweet Baby boomers.  

DePue: Baby boomers. Iôm curious, was your dad in World War II? Is he a veteran? 
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Sweet: My dad was born in 1901, so for World War I he would have only been about 

seventeen. He felt he was too young to go in World War I. So by World War 

II, which would have started in what, ô45? 

DePue: Well, ô41 was Pearl Harbor. 

Sweet: Yeah, Pearl Harbor, so he would have been closer to thirty-eight, thirty-nine, 

and he felt he was too old for World War II. 

DePue: You came along pretty late in his life. 

Sweet: Yeah. 

DePue: Was your mother a little bit younger than him? 

Sweet: About eleven years. There was eleven years difference. 

DePue: Tell me about growing up in Springfield. What neighborhood were you 

growing up in? 

Sweet: I was in the neighborhoodéWell, I donôt know as we actually had a 

neighborhood name, but I was on South Douglas, just south of Laurel. I lived 

about two blocks west of Butler Grade School. 

DePue: What was Springfield like when you were growing up? 

Sweet: Simple, plain̍  

DePue: Was this the idyllic version of growing up in the ó50s and ó60s that people 

think about? 

Sweet: I would say, yeah. You know, America was baseball, apple pie. I grew up in 

what I felt was probably mostly an honest, independent atmosphere. Today 

Iôve had a little different attitude about it, a little different feelings. 

DePue: Does that mean your mom wasnôt too worried when you got on the bike and 

rode around town? 

Sweet: Now that you mention that, Iôd get on my bicycle, and I would sometimes 

wouldnôt even tell my mother I was leaving, and Iôd be gone for hours. I rode 

over to Washington Park, and Iôd be gone for hours. Iôm surprised she never 

really had a little tighter rein on me than that, you know? I guess she just 

trusted that wherever I went Iôd be okay. 

DePue: What were you doing on all these excursions? 

Sweet: Oh, weôd ride over to the park and take the hills and ride around in the 

parkéjust get exercise. 
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DePue: Whatôs your earliest memory from when you were growing up? 

Sweet: I remember̍ I couldnôt say what age I wasˈbut I remember I had this metal 

blue stroller that I would climb in and climb out of. I remember, on the front 

of it were these beads. I guess I was big enough that I kind of lost interest in 

the beads, but I would climb out of it. Then, if I wanted to sit down, Iôd climb 

back in it. So earliest, thatôs probably about the earliest memory I have. 

DePue: You said you went to Springfield High School. 

Sweet: Yes sir. 

DePue: What year did you graduate? 

Sweet: Nineteen sixty-six. 

DePue: Did you have any favorite subjects in high school? 

Sweet: Probably shop. (both laugh) No, I actually took several drawing, drafting 

classes in high school, and I always wanted to be a draftsman. My dad 

repeatedly said that draftsmen are a dime a dozen. Iôm not saying I proved 

him wrong, but I went to college, and I became aéI didnôt get a degree in 

engineering, but I became what they call an engineering technician for the 

State of Illinois. I enjoyed the job I did̍  

DePue: You earned a living, doing what you enjoyed doing in high school? 

Sweet: Yes. Yeah, I did. 

DePue: Thatôs pretty unusual. 

Sweet: No, I really pursued being a draftsman, because early on I remember the first 

project we had in junior high school, I was supposed to draw this; it was an 

ñSò wrench. The part of the project was to center the ñSò wrench on the sheet 

and make sure that you had room for all the dimensioning. I thought, Yeah, I 

like doing this, and I thought, If that becomeséObviously it would become 

more complicated, I thought, I can do this.  

  So, after separating out of the Navy, I went on to college, and I got an 

associate degree in architecture; I got an associate degree in structure and also 

have an associate degree in fire science. 

DePue: Thatôs a little bit ahead of our story, but it certainly ties in with the question. 

How about some extracurricular activities? 

Sweet: I loved baseball, baseball. I played baseball. I can remember our coach. 

Initially we started playing baseball in Washington Park. It became so 

crowded; the ball diamonds became [crowded, with] other teams occupying 
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the field that right now weôreéwhere itôs theˈIôm trying to remember the 

name̍ itôs the shopping center [Town & Country shopping center] there off 

of MacArthur, where theyôre now putting in the new Hy-Vee store. We built 

four ball diamonds in that flat area, before they built that shopping center. 

Then all of a sudden one year, we found out that the ground was sold, and we 

were going to lose our ball diamonds. Of course, at that age, I was probably 

old enough that I was losing interest in playing baseball anyway. 

DePue: But you played baseball all the way through high school? 

Sweet: No, I just kind of gave it up. I played football in high school. 

DePue: What position in baseball did you play? 

Sweet: First base. 

DePue: How about football, when you were on the team? 

Sweet: Second-string center. My challenge was a gentleman by the name of Bill 

Martin. 

DePue: Anything else? 

Sweet: As far as high school, education? Probably not. Nothing that really stands out, 

but I can remember in my sophomore year of high school, thereôs just 

something about the Navy just drew my interest, drew my attention. I went to 

my dad, and I said, ñI want to join the Navy.ò I wouldnôt leave him alone; I 

just kept pestering him about it. 

DePue: You donôt remember what caused you to start that interest? 

Sweet: It was just something about being in the Navy. I didnôt even have an idea what 

my career would be, just something about the Navy uniform, being in an 

organization as big as the Navy. 

DePue: Well, the Army and the Marine Corps are big organizations too. 

Sweet: Anyway, I pestered my father enough about it that, between my sophomore 

and junior year of school, we went and talked to a recruiter. The recruiter 

saidéWell, at that time, I hadnôt finished high school. The recruiter highly 

recommended that I finish high school before IéAt that time, the Vietnam 

War, they were taking individuals who were either with aéwhat do they call 

it, your high school̍  

DePue: A GED [General Education Diploma]? 

Sweet: A GED, or even high school dropouts. I said, ñNo, I want to finish high 

school.ò Well, the recruiter, he understood or took that I was serious enough 
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that he actually set up where, between my junior and senior year of high 

school, I went to boot camp, up at Great Lakes. 

DePue: The full deal of basic training? 

Sweet: Thirteen weeks, yeah. 

DePue: Before we get on beyond high school, just a couple of other quick questions. 

You mentioned baseball. Youôre from Springfield, so which professional team 

do you root for? 

Sweet: I definitely would have rooted for the [St. Louis] Cardinals and Stan Musial, 

number four, first base, Stan Musial. 

DePue: That one rolled right off the tongue. 

Sweet: Stan Musial, absolutely. 

DePue: ñStan the Man.ò1 Hereôs taking you back a little. Youôre of that age, though 

youôd have been pretty young, do you remember when JFK [President John F. 

Kennedy] was assassinated? 

Sweet: I was in junior high school. I believe it was probably seventh grade when John 

F. KennedyéI remember that my teacher, math teacher, left the room. They 

came and got him; he left the room. Then he came back and brought a 

television in, and then we were watching news coverage about John F. 

Kennedy being assassinated, down in Texas. 

DePue: At that age, did you have an appreciation for what had happened? 

Sweet: You know, news like that is something you donôt normally anticipate; you 

donôt expect. It didnôt really hit home until you get home that night, and you 

really see it again on television, what was happening and the fact that after 

they pronounced Kennedy dead, that Johnson on the aircraft, was sworn in as 

president. And hereôs Jacqueline Kennedy [the first lady] standing there, with 

her pink dress on and just spattered with blood. Sheôs there standing, 

witnessing Johnson being sworn in as president. Within hours, that happened. 

Yeah, it was a change, a national shock, I think. Yeah, I clearly, clearly 

remember that.  

  Incidentally̍ I know this has got nothing to do with the 

interview̍ but Jacqueline Kennedy, for John F. Kennedyôs funeral, copied 

many things that happened in Lincolnôs funeral and in his final funeral 

procession. 

                                                 
1 Professional baseball player, Stanley Frank Musial (1920-2013) was known as "Stan the Man" for his extreme 

generosity.  
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DePue: Very deliberately so. 

Sweet: Very deliberately, yeah. I donôt know who planned the funeral or planned the 

procession and that, but she, Jacqueline Kennedy, very deliberately copied a 

lot of things that happened in Lincolnôs final funeral procession. 

DePue: Well, we probably should mention then that you now volunteer at the 

Abraham Lincoln Presidential Museum. Explain to us what youôre wearing 

today and why youôre wearing this. 

Sweet: (laughs) Today Iôm representing John R. Caldwell, a bugler from the 33rd 

Infantry. I was called in toéI volunteered, out of Jo Daivess County, after, in 

March of 1861, when Lincoln sent a telegram to Ulysses S. Grant in Galena. 

The telegram was in two parts.2  

  One, Lincoln wanted to re-commission Grant back into the federal 

army. The other part of it was that Lincoln wanted Grant to muster as many 

volunteers as he could. I believe that he mustered as many as 500 enlistees out 

of five counties up in northern Illinois. And Jo Daivess County is where 

Galena, where Grant hadðhe was a leather merchantðassumed the 

responsibility of his fatherôs business.  

  Grant brought the troops from Jo Daivess County here to Springfield. 

They encamped around the Illinois State Capitol, as it was built here in 1841. 

Grant wasnôt satisfied with being re-commissioned. When Grant resigned his 

commission in the federal army, he resigned as a captain. Lincoln wanted to 

re-commission him as a major, and Grant wasnôt satisfied with that. But he 

eventually realized that Lincoln was the new president, commander in chief, 

and he [Lincoln] wasnôt going to allow him to be commissioned any higher.  

  So, from April 4th until July 4th, Grant and his troops encamped 

around the old state capitol. It was July 4th that they decided to leave and head 

south into Kentucky, Tennessee. They were initially heading south, to go to 

Cairo. As they left the capitol here, their first day of march was to Island 

Grove, which is about twenty miles west of here.  

  As they were ready to leave, Grant was contacted by the governor of 

the State of Illinois, saying that he would offer Grant a train to take down to 

Cairo. Grant said, ñNo, my troops need to march. We donôt need a train ride.ò 

He said, ñMy troops need to stay active, and I want to march.ò  

  They left here and went̍actually itôs almost due westˈto Island 

Grove, which the Island Grove area was settled by Captain James Nicholas 

Brown, who was a legislator, sat right next to Abraham Lincoln in the House, 

                                                 
2 Galena, Illinois is the county seat of Jo Daviess County, named after Col. Joseph Hamilton Daviess, a 

prominent Kentucky lawyer and Indian fighter who died in 1811 while leading a charge against Indians at the 

Battle of Tippecanoe, in Indiana. 
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and was a friend, colleague of Abraham Lincoln. This Captain James Nicholas 

Brown ended up being a pall bearer at Lincolnôs final funeral.  

  Now, Captain James Nicholas Brown came from Kentucky. He came 

from Fayette County̍ where Lincoln was born̍ out of Hardin County, 

which are adjoining counties. Lincoln was born February 12, 1809, and 

Captain James Nicholas Brown was born 1803, so there was about six years 

age difference.  

  When Captain Brown left Kentucky, he wanted to leave because 

Kentucky was a slave state. Coming up here to Illinois, he realized that this 

was kind of part of the new frontier; there was a lot of ground available. His 

brother-in-law, who was J. D. Smith, James D. Smith, they came up here to 

Illinois and looked at the ground that became Island Grove.  They approached 

the Sangamon County, wanting to buy the ground. At that time, Abraham 

Lincoln was a land surveyor for Sangamon County.  

  The day that Lincoln came to survey the ground for J. D. Smith and 

Captain James Nicholas Brown, Lincoln and Captain Brown talked, over a 

fence, as Lincoln was doing the survey. That was the first time they met.  

  Of course, I think probably in their discussion, Lincoln asked why he 

[Brown] moved from Kentucky. He said, well, Kentucky was a slave state, 

and he didnôt approve of that.  

  Coming from Kentucky, Captain James Nicholas Brown brought 

thoroughbred horses and a herd of short-horned steers. He had a very large 

herd in that Island Grove area. That was the first cattle that was brought here 

to Illinois. As Grant stopped for his first day of rest at Island Grove, Captain 

James Nicholas Brown gave him a number of head of cattle for him to use 

forˈ 

DePue: Feeding the troops. 

Sweet: Yeah, for feeding the troops as they were proceeding. 

DePue: Apparently youôve gotten into quite a bit of history since your retirement. 

Sweet: Well, Iôm into Lincoln simply because, next to George Washington, I believe 

he was our greatest president. Had it not beenéI think things in everyoneôs 

life are more manifest than latent, and I think that Lincoln, having been the 

sixteenth president and having the responsibility of trying to maintain the 

union and its sovereignty, he realized that, as he made his house divided 

speech, April 16, 1858, that a house divided cannot stand [Matthew 12:22-28].  

  Therefore, he knew that civil war was probably pending, but he knew 

that a country divided would not endure. Therefore, him winning the Civil 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+12%3A22-28&version=NKJV
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War and maintaining our nation and its sovereignty, I believe heôs probably, 

next to Washington, the greatest president in this country. 

DePue: Well letôs move from the 19th century into Paul Sweetôs story in the 20th 

century. I love the passion, and itôs interesting to get some insight. So, the 

next question here might be a little bit related. Did you have any mentors 

when you were growing up, people who really influenced your life? 

Sweet: Definitely my father. My father wasnôt, I wouldnôt say, a strict disciplinarian, 

but my father always had, he had his own little philosophies; he had his own 

little stories; he had his little ways oféWell, just like Lincoln. One of the 

books that most influenced Lincoln was Aesopôs Fables.  

  My father always had little stories or fables or little, I want to call it 

life instructions. I just remember one of my dadôs famous sayings is that a 

dromedary camel is a racehorse designed by a committee. (DePue laughs) But 

he had all kinds of little sayings and little stories that he could relate to life, 

kind of giving you good guidance and giving you good direction. My father 

was, I guess youôd have to say, my number one mentor. 

DePue: What did he think about your desire to go into the Navy? 

Sweet: He was fully supportive of it. But he also knew that education was primary, so 

he also supported the fact that I needed to finish high school before I went to 

the Navy. 

DePue: Anybody who goes into the military, though, is going to continue their 

education. 

Sweet: Absolutely, thereôs no doubt about that. (laughs) 

DePue: Tell me about going up to Great Lakes then. You must have been one of the 

youngest kids up there at the time. 

Sweet: I was. Iôll say, within a few days after my junior year, I was on the bus, 

headed to Great Lakes and did my boot camp. Then I started attending 

meetings at the surface unit, out here at Lake Springfield. 

DePue: Any stories you recall from going through basic training up there? 

Sweet: Oh, I could tell you a lot of stories. (laughs) 

DePue: Well, pick one or two out to illustrate the enjoyment you were having there. 

Sweet: (laughs) I remember one morning when we headed to the chow hall. Of 

course, youôd march up in company, single line, single file. Youôd be four 

abreast, and youôd march. Depending on openings, youôd march in and get in 

line. After chow, youôd leave the chow hall.  
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  I went and broke through a line of other troops that were sailors that 

were marching. They were actually at parade rest, and boy they came unglued, 

because I broke their ranks. Thatôs one thing Iôll never forget, is walking 

through their ranks, and they just came unglued. I thought, What difference 

does it make? Well, apparently it made a big difference to them. 

DePue: Did you have any struggles, converting from floor and door and left and right? 

Sweet: Oh, all new nomenclature for everything. You know, the floor is a deck; the 

door is a hatch; walls are bulkheads; ceilings [are] overhead. Itôs total all new 

nomenclature, and if you didnôt use the right nomenclature, they let you know 

right away. (both laugh) 

DePue: Did you have any second thoughts like, what am I doing in the Navy; why did 

I do this? 

Sweet: No, boot camp reallyéthere was a lot of good training there. Of course, they 

will always assume that youôre probably going to be onboard ship or wherever 

youôre stationed, that youôll be involved at some point in time in firefighting. 

So, that was one of the big training [issues]. They donôt make you so much as 

a rifleman, but they do make you qualify with firearms. As far as you want to 

call it, just being onboard a ship or ship life, they do everything they can to 

take the basic training and make it into what you would expect as [if]  being 

onboard ship̍  

DePue: This would have been the summer of 1965? 

Sweet: Sixty-five, exactly. 

DePue: At that time, Vietnam was just starting to build up in a serious way. 

Sweet: Probably, probably. 

DePue: Was there any discussion at that time about Vietnam by your drill instructors? 

Sweet: Not that I can recall. Although it seemed like we had many, many, many long 

days of going into different classrooms, different training, exposing you to so 

many different things that you werenôt familiar with. The thing I remember 

most is sitting in class, just trying to stay awake. (laughs) 

  But I donôt remember them talking so much about Vietnam. Iôm sure 

that, after thirteen weeks in boot camp and then going active duty, you would 

have been probably as much prepared as they could make you for, say, 

whether youôre on a shore duty station or whether youôre onboard ship 

somewhere. 

DePue: Did you get any specialized training that first summer? 
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Sweet: It seemed like firefighting was one of the biggest concerns, because youôre 

onboard ship, and for the ship to survive and you to survive onboard ship, 

youôve got to extinguish the fire. Fire is one of the biggest threats.  In that, 

you go through training that the shipôs been hit by torpedo; itôs been hit by 

aircraft bombardment or just, youôve got weapons fire, say like machine gun 

fire, that youôve got holes in the bulkhead.  

  So you always anticipate a fire, trying to make sure that if you have a 

fire, itôs extinguished, and any damage to the exterior̍ say of walls or the 

bulkheads̍ you could seal up, so that you have airtight compartments, so that 

youôre not involved in chemical, biological or nuclear warfare. It just seemed 

like, just anything that pertained to maintenance and survival of the ship was 

one of the biggest training issues. 

DePue: When you came back, you were still in high school. This would have been fall 

in ô65, early ô66. Iôve got to believe that a lot of your classmates, the guys, 

were all sitting there thinking, Holy____, Iôm going to get drafted as soon as I 

graduate.ò Do you remember any of that? 

Sweet: I do remember that. I remember in spring oféI had registered, Iôm thinking it 

was at age seventeen, I had to register with selective service. I donôt recall 

ever getting a letter saying what my selective service number would be, 

because you would̍  

DePue: Well, that was before the lottery, so you would have been 1-A or 4A or 

something in between. 

Sweet: Yeah, yeah. Well I was 1-A, and I knew that, should they activate selective 

service, where they would start pulling people, I wanted to have my own 

choice of where I was going to go. So I think that was one of my main reasons 

I selected going into the Navy. I also knew the Navy had good schools too, 

which I would have thought Iôd like to take advantage of. 

DePue: Probably more active skills that the civilian market would desire more than 

being an infantryman or an artilleryman. 

Sweet: Yeah, exactly. 

DePue: You mentioned that you went to drills when you did come back. 

Sweet: Yeah, during my senior year of high school, I went to the surface unit out 

here, and I went to drills. Now, typically, Guard units or Reserve units 

typically meet once a month, and theyôre there for a weekend. Although this 

unit that was out here, we met every Tuesday night, from 5:00 until about 

10:00 at night. 

DePue: Did you enjoy that? 
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Sweet: They had limited resources, so it was more or less that they wanted to keep us 

enrolled in the correspondence courses. Because I was in high school, they 

didnôt earmark me to go to any schools at that time, because they knew that 

when I graduated, within weeks Iôd have my set of orders, and Iôd be gone. 

DePue: Did you get paid for doing that? 

Sweet: Oh yeah. I got paid, yeah. 

DePue: Well thatôs not so bad, huh? 

Sweet: No, but pay, back then, I think we gotéWe only got like $18 to $20 a drill, 

which was like $20 a night, which ends up being about $4.00 an hour. 

(laughs) 

DePue: Well, minimum wage was one dollar an hour, wasnôt it? 

Sweet: I suppose, I suppose. I truthfully donôt remember. 

DePue: What happens when you graduate then? 

Sweet: Of course, I had to report to the recruiterôs office. [I]  told them that Iôd 

graduated from high school, gave them a copy of my high school diploma. 

Within two weeks I had orders to go active duty.  

  From here, I boarded the train, and I went to Norfolk, Virginia. Then I 

took the bus, after being there inductedéWell, I guess they call itéYouôre 

entering into or deciding where youôre going to go from the schools youôve 

had and what your background, your test scores look like. Right away, they 

put me intoéI was considered as a damage control firefighter. 

DePue: But the only school youôve had, up to this point, is just the boot camp, right? 

Sweet: And correspondence courses that I had taken through the year I was in school, 

senior year of high school. 

DePue: Was there a girlfriend that you had to say goodbye to when you left? 

Sweet: Sort of. Two years later when I returned, she was alreadyéWell, I hadnôt 

been gone four months, and I got a ñDear Johnò letter. You know, itôsˈ 

(laughs) 

DePue: Thatôs part of the draw.  

Sweet: Part of life, yeah. 

DePue: Were you okay with the assignment you received? 
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Paul W. Sweet on the fantail of the USS Canopus AS-
34, facing aft. The Canopus saw service in the Atlantic 
Ocean. 

Sweet: Oh yeah, absolutely. Like I said, my first reporting duty station was Norfolk, 

Virginia. Then I was sent down to Charleston, South Carolina, and I was 

assigned to the 18th Submarine Squadron. At Charleston I didnôt know how to 

get out toé 

  The station, wherever I was going to, was called ñWeapons,ò and it 

was way out in the swamp. I mean, it was thirty miles from nowhere. So what 

I had to do is, there was Navy buses that came into town and would bring 

people in who were on liberty. I soon realized that if I got on that bus, it 

would take me out to my duty station. So I got on the bus, got out to my duty 

station and reported to the ship I was assigned to, went onboard.  

  Right away, they got me all set up, andéNow, the downside to that 

whole thing was that the first six months I was onboard ship, I was a mess 

cook. Thatôs just the initiation you go through, when you go onboard a new 

ship. 

DePue: What was the ship? 

Sweet: It was the Canopus AS-34. 

DePue: USS? 

Sweet: Canopus, C-a-n-o-p-u-s. 

DePue: What was the number again? 

Sweet: AS-34 

DePue: What is an AS-34? 

Sweet: Itôs an auxiliary sub [submarine] 

tender. 

DePue: Then youôre in a submarine 

service, but youôre not getting on a 

submarine? 

Sweet: I did two, what they call testing. After theyôve done repairs to, whether it 

would be your ballast tanks or your ballast pumps oréI did go out twice with 

them to test everything. 

DePue: Describe a submarine tender. 

Sweet: The Canopus was about, from bow to stern she was about 480 feet, 80 feet at 

its beam. There was eleven decks below the weather deck and seven decks 

above. 
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Paul Sweet participates in a noon-
hour chess game, sitting on the bow 
of the USS Canopus AS-34. He 
served on the ship from June 1966 
through July, 1968, which was 
assigned to the Atlantic Fleet.  

DePue: Eighteen decks? 

Sweet: Yeah. 

DePue: This is a big ship. 

Sweet: Itôs a large ship, because onboard they store Polaris missiles.3 The 16th 

Submarine Squadron that I went to was, what they call them, boomer class 

which iséIt was Polaris submarines. So we not only had to store, repair 

Polaris missiles onboard, but we also had a torpedo trunk where they stored 

torpedoes. And some of the torpedoes were just normal torpedoes, but some of 

them were nuclear. So, very, very, very high security, very high security 

onboard ship. 

DePue: Did you have to have a security clearance to work onboard? 

Sweet: I didnôt realize it until I got there, but I had 

top secret clearance, because not only did I 

have to sometimes work in the trunks where 

they stored the missiles and torpedoes, but 

there was also times when we had to work 

on the reactor systems on the submarines. 

Anything that I would go work on or see had 

to be kept just totally confidential and top 

secret. You couldnôt even talk about what 

you did and what type of work you were 

doing. 

DePue: It sounds like a significant percentage of 

your sub tender crew then had top secret 

clearances. 

Sweet: Certainly did. If you ever decided to go, like 

for a weekend liberty or take a leave, you 

always had to go through a briefing, where 

you said you canôt talk about anything 

youôve done onboard ship here. 

DePue: Is that one reason why you spend six months 

as a mess steward, because you donôt yet have security clearance? 

Sweet: Letôs put it this way, the size of the crew was about 2,400 men. When you 

have anywhere from twelve to fourteen cooks, you have to have somebody 

whoôs assisting them. So the lowest ranking individuals who first come 

onboard ship ended up being mess cooks. I did everything from crack eggs, 

                                                 
3 Solid-fueled, nuclear-armed submarine-launched missiles.   
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From left to right, Kenneth Thomason, Paul Love, 
and Paul Sweet pose for a picture in the 
carpenter/pattern shop aboard the USS Canopus 
AS-34, in 1967. 

peel potatoes, to swab and scrub decks, to serve chow; you name it. [I] t ook 

trash cans to the piers or the receptacles; you name it. (laughs) 

DePue: Did you like that? 

Sweet: No, because usually we had to be up at 4:00 in the morning to assist either the 

baker or the cooks in getting them started for the chow that was to be served at 

6:00; early chow was 6:00. Then through the day, you were either cleaning up 

oréAnd on the mess decks, on the ship, is where they always brought the 

torpedoes through. So, you might be stripping the deck of wax and getting 

prepared to swab it down and re-wax it, when all of a sudden the hatch opens, 

and theyôre handling torpedoes through there, on your nice cleanéIôve got to 

tell you a funny story. 

  One day I waséI had completely, with a buffer, stripped the mess 

decks down, and I had just finished swabbing it, and Iôd start waxing it. The 

two hatches on that was on the starboard side of the ship. I kept those two 

hatches dogged.4 I saw the one hatch was getting opened up, and I yelled at 

the individual; I said ñThatôs fresh wax, sir.ò And it happened to be the 

captain of the ship that was coming through the hatch. (both laugh) I thought, 

Hell, heôs going to walk on my wet wax, and thereôs nothing I can do about it. 

DePue: Welcome to the Navy, huh? 

Sweet: Yeah. 

DePue: Well what happens to you after the 

six months? 

Sweet: I got sent toéit was an R-Division. 

We had four R-Divisions, which 

were all repair. I ended up in hull 

repair. My primary job waséI guess 

you call it peace time; I was a 

carpenter, but for war time, I was 

considered as damage control 

firefighter. So my job was toéAfter 

I got down to shop, my job was to 

building scaffolding around the sail, 

so that the different shops could work 

on the periscopes and snorkels and 

all the other equipment that comes up 

the sail. 

DePue: We know what a sail was in the 19th 

century; what was it in the 20th 

                                                 
4 With a pivoting latch, locking down a water-tight hatch. 
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century, dealing with submarines? 

Sweet: Itôs the top structure of a submarine. Itôs above, basically youôd call it there 

[the] main deck, exterior deck. And in there is all kinds oféThe sail really 

protects all of the scopes and all of the snorkel and any type of instrument that 

they have that are stored in that sail. 

DePue: So you essentially became a carpenter. 

Sweet: Yes, for the most part. 

DePue: And even in that skill you needed to have a top secret clearance? 

Sweet: Oh yeah, because see, there were times when Iôd be replacing, say flooring, in 

the command center, or Iôd even build scaffolding down in the reactors of the 

submarines. To go in there, you had to have top secret clearance. Theyôd tell 

you as youôre going in, ñWhatever you do here, you donôt talk about it.ò 

DePue: What did you think about having these experiences? Youôre still a very young 

kid. 

Sweet: I was about eighteen years of age. 

DePue: And youôre working around nuclear weapons; youôre working around the tip 

of the spear, as far as the United States deterrent force is concerned. 

Sweet: Absolutely. What was my feeling? Here Iôm experiencing things that I never 

even really considered existed. You hear about submarines, but you always 

think about the old diesel boats. You think about the boats that were cramped 

quarters and that, where the Polaris class had two crews, a gold and a blue 

crew, and when they went out, they went out for ninety days.  

  Ninety men in a crew, and even down on the submarines they worked 

threeéweôd want to call it three duty sections. So a third of the crew is doing 

some kind of repairs, maintenance, upkeep, where another third of the crew is 

doing a watch of some kind, whether itôs preparing weapons for use or just 

navigation, steering the boat, whatever, and then the other third of the crew is 

at rest.  

  But, yeah, Iôm witnessing things that I never would have dreamed of, 

and experiencing, like you said, here it was the tip of the spear oféWhen you 

realize where youôre at and what youôre doing, and Russia is at the eleventh 

hour of possible nuclear war, you thinkéThen you realize that all of the 

firepower in one Polaris missile is greater than all of the firepower of bombs 

used in World War II. One head, four warheads in a Polaris missile, had more 

firepower than all of the bombs used in World War II. 
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DePue: Thatôs got to be hard to wrap your brain around, but awe inspiring too, I 

would think. 

Sweet: See, the next, after Polaris, was Poseidon submarines. They had far biggeré 

When they came in with the Poseidon class, they basically started phasing out 

Polaris class submarines. And today theyôve got the Trident class. Trident 

class submarines, they dwarf Polaris class submarines. 

DePue: In terms of the size, or the̍ 

Sweet: Size, warheads on the missiles. Let me just say, itôs confidential what number 

of warheads are in a Trident missile. But I can tell you, a few Trident missiles 

hitting Russia would definitely do more than get their attention. 

DePue: Did you envy the guys who actually got to serve on the submarines, or were 

you happy that you didnôt have to go? 

Sweet: Really in a way, I would have liked to have gone out on patrols and just would 

have liked to have seen what they did, but going down for ninety days just 

didnôt somehow appeal to me. (DePue laughs) And they did, I tell you, 

because there was a submarine that went out, and now I canôt recall the name 

of the sub, but̍  

DePue: Is this the Scorpion youôre talking about? 

Sweet: No, this was another sub that was part of our squadron. One of the crews, 

there was just a new third class cook that came onboard. He was from 

Springfield, Illinois, a new young lad, apparently just graduated through 

cooking school̍ what do they call it? ˈòservicesò and also graduated 

through sub school. He went onboard sub, first cruise, and after being down 

for thirty or forty days, he couldnôt take it. He hung himself.   

  Typically, when the subs return to port or return to the sub tender, the 

harbor going tugs or the boats that pull them into our station in the port, they 

always would bring them right alongside the tender. Well this particular time, 

hereôs ambulances and shore patrol out on the pier, and they put the boat right 

up along the pier. The next thing you know, weôre all on the fantail, watching 

what was going on, and here they come out with this body bag. This guy had 

hung himself after about forty days out on the cruise, and they just put him in 

a body bag and put him in the freezer. They were not going to resurface and 

bring him back. They just kept him onboard ship, onboard the boat until they 

came back. 

DePue: Yeah, itôs not what you can afford to do. Even a dental problem is something 

you just have to deal with it, isnôt it? 

Sweet: Yeah, deal with it until youéNow see the crews on submarineséthere was 

always two crews, a gold and a blue. So when the boat wasnôt out on cruiseé 
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letôs say, when one crewôs out on cruise, the other oneôs taking thirty days 

leave. Then theyôd go to a thirty day refresher school somewhere that would 

be updating their, which would be their rateðthe Navy considers your career 

field as a rateðso they would go to schools to update, upgrade their rate or 

get any additional training that the Navy saw that [they] might deem necessary 

for them to have. Then theyôd come back, and theyôd sit at the station for 

another thirty days, waiting for the sub to return. 

DePue: When you were at sea, how long were you out? 

Sweet: Weôd go out for sometimes thirty days, because we had to do several things. 

Of parts and pieces that came off, whether itôd be the missiles or the 

torpedoes, we had to dispose of it; you couldnôt just throw it in the trash. So 

weôd not only go out and dispose of contaminated nuclear water, which we 

pumped off of theéBecause we always pumped fresh water into the reactors 

of the subs, we had to go out and dump that water into the ocean, besides parts 

that we couldnôt just throw in a dumpster. Weôd literally put them in theseéit 

was called trash receptacles, and we just literally sank them to the bottom of 

the ocean. 

DePue: Seal them up? 

Sweet: Seal them up and sunk them to the bottom of the ocean. 

DePue: But there was water you were getting off the nuclear subs that was 

contaminated water that went right into the ocean? Or was it treated? 

Sweet: We stored it on tanks on the tender, and then weôd go out. Every sixty days, 

we went out for twelve to fifteen days, which thatôs how we got our sea pay. 

But thatôs also how weôd go out and dispose of the contaminated nuclear 

water. 

DePue: So youôd just dump it in the ocean. 

Sweet: Dump it in the ocean. All these environmentalists, theyôd get all upset, and 

weôd say, ñYou know, your son, that you see every day, puts more 

contamination in the water than what weôre dumping into the ocean.ò [Thatôs] 

kind of a side story. 

DePue: You mentioned, when we did the pre-interview, about the U.S.S. Scorpion as 

well. 

Sweet: The U.S.S. Scorpion was a fast attack submarine, not assigned to our 

squadron, because̍ 

DePue: Thatôs different from a boomer? 
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Sweet: Yeah. Boomers are where youôve got a certain number of torpedoes and a 

certain number of missiles. The thing of it is, youôd never know whether all 

those missile trunks or missile tubes all had missiles in them.  

  But anyway, the fast attack was just basically the same size submarine, 

but they had special purpose or a special function, where they would take 

Marines or special trained Seals to do a particular mission. They might go 

into, say, the Persian Gulf, drop off a Seal team to go to do some kind of a 

mission, and then later, after so many days, theyôd resurface to extract the 

team. 

DePue: Are those the same submarines that would tail a Soviet sub if they could? 

Sweet: Yes, they would. 

DePue: So you wouldnôt use a boomer to do something like that. 

Sweet: No, not really. Boomers usually went out, and they sat on the bottom 

somewhere. Or if they did go on patrol, you just never knew where theyéThe 

commander, the captain of the boat, always opened his orders after he was out 

and submerged, so you never knew where they were going. He didnôt know 

until they were submerged.  

  But anyway, the Scorpion had problems with her ballast tanks and 

blowing her ballast. I know it was partially with not only the ballast tanks, but 

the pumps that would blow the ballast. They came in for repairs. She pulled 

into our squadron for repairs, and they sat there foréI know it was probably 

all of three weeks, going over and trying to maintain and fix everything that 

they thought was malfunctioning. Then it was in June that the Scorpion left. I 

believe it was in June of ô67 that the Scorpion leftˈ 

DePue: I just read June 5, 1968 is when theyˈ 

Sweet: Was it ô68? Okay. I remember it was in the summer, so it might have been the 

summer of ô68 that the Scorpion left us and was headed back toéit was going 

to Newport News, Rhode Island, to go back to harbor there to be totally 

renovated, insofar as repairs. Well, she got just past the Azores Islands, and 

then she was down; she couldnôt blow her ballast tanks and just went down 

and imploded. 

DePue: Lost the entire crew? 

Sweet: Lost the entire crew. Went down, and the water pressure just imploded the 

submarine. 

DePue: Whatôs that do to all of you, when youôre hearing that news?  
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Sweet: I suppose, had it been crew members that you knew personally, you probably 

would be more affective to you, more than just knowing that you just lost a 

sub and ninety men on a sub that really wasnôt assigned to your squadron. But, 

yeah, it was national news, because they were expecting to come home to be 

reunited with their families. Once they were back to Newport News, Rhode 

Island, they were going to get liberty, get leave, and they didnôt make it. 

DePue: In the summer of 1968éIt seems like everything was happening in 1968. Do 

you remember when Martin Luther King was assassinated? 

Sweet: I do. I remember watching it on television. He had been staying at a hotelˈ 

DePue: A hotel in Memphis. 

Sweet: Yeah, in Memphis. All I remember is, in watching it on television, is that they 

were like on the second level or second deck of this hotel. I donôt know 

whether he was shot there oréBut I remember seeing that news coverage of 

it, yeah. 

DePue: What was the percentage of sailors you were serving with who were black? 

Sweet: Onboard ship, I would say that if there were 2,400 men, there might have been 

thirty-five or forty black sailors. 

DePue: Thatôs a pretty small percentage. 

Sweet: It was a small percentage. To be perfectly honest with you̍and Iôm not 

trying to change the subject, but I know it was when I was with my divisionˈ 

  I thought Iôd got food poisoning, but nevertheless, one morning 

formation I just became deathly sick. Everybody thought, oh, youôre sick from 

being hung over. I said, ñNo, itôs either something Iôve eaten or something 

Iôve contracted.ò So I went to sick bay, and the doctor said, ñOh yeahéò I 

forget what he told me I had, but I got sent to the base hospital, and I was 

there for five days.  

  In the five days I was there, right next to me was one of my shipmates, 

who waséI remember his last name was McGregor. One night I woke up, 

and my IV had come out of my arm. I was just literally laying there bleeding 

to death. I got his attention, and he saved my life. 

DePue: Why did you mention that name in conjunction with Martin Luther Kingôs 

assassination? 

Sweet: First off, being in the military you never know whatôs going to happen; you 

just never know. One day you could beéI remember one day, here we were 

all working away in the shop; the shop chief come in, and he says, ñWeôre at 

war.ò I said, ñSir, what do you mean?ò And he says, ñWeôre at war.ò I go, 
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ñWell, weôre in the Vietnam War.ò He says, ñNo. This is the Six Day War 

with Israel.ò He said, ñWeôre at war.ò Well it ended up being the Six Day War 

where the Muslims, whatever̍ 

DePue: That would have been 1967. Iôm trying to remember. I think that was the one 

that the Israelis initiated, because they knew it was pending that they were 

going to be attacked by the Syrians and the Jordanians and the Egyptians. Iôm 

not sure about Jordan, but certainly the first and last. 

Sweet: And the thing about it was, the reason it only lasted six dayséI remember 

when the chief come back, they literally thought that weôd have to leave port 

and go to Israel or at least that area, and we were going to have to extract 

civilians out of that area and bring them onboard our ship and take them back 

toéwell, whether itôd been Spain or somewhere else, for all these civilians to 

be to some form of safety. That never happened. But after six days, the shop 

chief came in, and he said, ñWell,ò he says, ñthe war is over.ò He started 

explaining it to us. He says, ñI want to tell you one thing. Israelis, theyôre 

serious; they donôt take prisoners.ò 

DePue: Youôve alluded to it a couple of times, but we need to mention where the port 

is. Where were you stationed out of?  

Sweet: Oh, Rota, Spain. Itôs actually the southeast coast of Spain. Itôs actually in the 

Atlantic, but itôs just outside of the Mediterranean. Itôs about, oh I would 

guess, maybe 100, 120 miles from the mouth of the Mediterranean at 

Gibraltar. Yeah, itôs in the Atlantic, but itôs outside the Mediterranean. Most 

of the cruises that our boats went on were either in the Med [Mediterranean] 

or North Africa or Southern Europe. 

DePue: When you were on cruises were you part of a fleet? 

Sweet: Actually, when Canopus would go out on cruise, we were always escorted by 

submarines. We never knew how many were escorting us. We were also being 

escorted by ocean going tugs. And also, we had these sub chasers that were 

chasing Russian subs; they always escorted us too. We werenôt, say, part of a 

fleet per se, but we always had escorts when we went out on patrol. 

DePue: Maybe Iôm just missing the terminology, but I would think that the sub tender 

would be there to escort or be with the submarines that needed your help. You 

made it sound like itôs vice versa. 

Sweet: The sub tender, as I said, we would, about every sixty days, weôd go out for 

fifteen to dispose of certain things. The rest of the time we were in port. We 

were stern to the pier. So the boats always came in; they were berthed 

alongside the sub tender for repairs. We may have as few as two subs and as 

many as five at a time, berthed alongside. 

DePue: When you were in port. 
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Paul on base in Rota, Spain, enjoying liberty off the USS Canopus 
AS-34, in 1967.  

 

From left to right, Edward Schroder, Ken Kern, Charles Thurston, and 
Dave Stark participate in the noon-hour card game held in the 
carpenter/pattern shop aboard the USS Canopus AS-34, circa 1967. 

Sweet: Yes. 

DePue: When you were in 

port, were you 

sleeping onboard or̍  

Sweet: Oh yes, absolutely. 

DePue: How often did you get 

liberty? 

Sweet: Typically, we were 

whatôs called three 

duty section. Itôs like, 

one week youôd have 

duty through most of 

the week, and then youôd have like two days off. The next week youôd have 

like four days of duty, and then youôd have three days off. And the next week 

youôd have maybe six days of duty, and then youôd have one day off. It just 

depended onéso that there was always a certain number of crew members 

onboard. 

DePue: Well, you know all of us landlubbers who never had one day on a ship, let 

alone in the Navy, have heard all these stories about a sailorôs got a girl in 

every port. 

Sweet: (laughs) No, I never really had that kind of an interest. (DePue laughs) 

DePue: What was it like going on liberty in Rota? 

Sweet: Well, Rota was basicallyéitôs a typical sailor town. Once you get out of the 

gates, thereôs always that strip where theyôve goté[On] both sides of the 

street, theyôve got 

bars on both sides, 

trying to get you to 

come in and just 

drink and play 

cards or mix and 

mingle with the bar 

hogs to have some 

other̍  

DePue: The bar hogs, is 

that a euphemism? 

Sweet: Yeah, thatôs what 

you wanted to call 

the ladies in the 
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bars. We just called them bar hogs. And for the most part, they probably were. 

(both laugh) 

DePue: I know that one of the things you mentioned before was that your war time 

duty was as a fire fighter; is that right? 

Sweet: Yes. 

DePue: Do you have any experiences to tell about that? 

Sweet: While onboard ship I did fight; I fought two fires. One was fairly small and 

insignificant; it was just a small, probably nothing much more than a trash 

container in a compartment.  

  But the one that stands out most in my mind iséEvery day onboard 

ship, every dayéDepending on whether it was the captain or the executive 

officer, sometimes they would have two drills during the day. Drills would be 

anything from a nuclear mishap to a fire, to aéThere were just all different 

kinds of different drills and exercises theyôd put you through, and sometimes 

theyôd have two a day.  

  I remember this one particular day, they kept repeating, saying, ñThis 

is not a drill. This is not a drill.ò As it happened, where my workshop was, it 

was in the compartmentéYouôd go into the passageway, go into the next 

hatch, and then you had to go down through the deck to go to where the fire 

was. So, it was just immediately where I was working. In that particular 

compartment, they had a lot of computer circuit boards and different things 

stored. How the fire got started, I have no idea, but it wasˈ 

DePue: These are 1960ôs computers, so lots of̍  

Sweet: Yeah, their circuit boards, they were as big aséThe size of an eight and a half 

by eleven sheet of paper would be a small circuit board. 

DePue: And weôre talking tubes and not transistors? 

Sweet: No, these were transistors, but Iôm sure theyôve probably miniaturized 

computers today, as they would have back then. But in that compartment were 

all these different electronic and circuit boards. The fire was just extremely 

intense.  

  By the time I got down into the compartment, fighting the fire, I wasé 

[It]  started out, I was about waist deep in water. By the time we got the fire 

out in the compartment that was next to us, theéFor what little light I had, I 

could see the paint literally blistering off the bulkhead, because the fire was so 

intense. And once we got into that compartment, got the fire out, I literally 

thought it was my last moments, because they closed the hatch above us, kept 

us in the compartment, because they didnôt want to feed the fire with oxygen.  
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  They sealed off all the compartments, and here we were with just [a] 

minimal amount of lantern light and whatever the fire was. It was just so 

smoke filled, you couldnôt take your breathing apparatus off. By the time we 

got the fire out, it was above chest deep in cold, North Atlantic water, 

seawater. 

DePue: Youôre having to fight it with seawater. 

Sweet: Yeah, they pump water out of the ocean for you to fight the fires with. You 

wouldnôt use purified water or potable water to fight fires with. 

DePue: This was not an electrical fire then? 

Sweet: Truthfully, I donôt know what started it, and I donôt know, for the most part, 

what was being consumed by the fire. All I know is afterwards I saw them 

taking half-burned circuit boards out of there that were in storage. 

DePue: The only reason I asked is I thought there would be different ways of fighting 

an electrical fire versus a standard fire versus oil or something like that. 

Sweet: Well typically, if you know what kind of fire it iséIf itôs an electrical fire, 

yes, you would either use a dry chemical, or youôd use a chemical, like a 

foam. All we knew was it was just a compartment fire, and we were fighting it 

with water. Youôre right. Typically, there could have been energized outlets or 

energized wiring that could have electrocuted us. You just didnôt know. 

DePue: You donôt really have time to ask questions, do you? 

Sweet: Yeah, you donôt have time toéAll youôre concerned about is getting the fire 

out and getting back topside and pumping the water out of the compartment 

and trying to take everything out that was burned in the fire. Then the next job 

is restoring the compartment back toécleaning it and repainting it and 

restoring it back to, say, a useable compartment again. 

DePue: Would there have been situations like that, where youôre not considered to be 

necessarily in a combat zone, but can you get medals or certificates forˈ 

Sweet: No, I think they just consider that just as part of your job, fighting a fire. 

Thereôs no medals or rewards or decs [decorations] for doing anything like 

that; itôs just part of your job. 

DePue: Was that the hairiest experience you had while you were in the Navy? 

Sweet: Yeah, because I figured, when that fireéHere we are, just wearing what are 

called work uniforms, which are yourˈ  

DePue: Dungarees? 
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Sweet: Dungarees. And youôre starting out waste deep in cold water, and youôre 

about freezing to death, or you feel like youôre going through aélosing your 

body temperature. 

DePue: Approaching hypothermia. 

Sweet: Yeah, youôre approaching hypothermia, besides the fact youôve got a 

breathing apparatus on, which restricts not only your breathing, but it restricts 

your view, your vision. So youôre trying to figure out communicating with 

other fire fighters and trying to get the fire out. Here youôre in a compartment 

thatôs so filled with smoke you canôt hardly see anything. 

DePue: The breathing apparatus, is that hooked to an oxygen tank, or it just filters the 

air? 

Sweet: No, what they used back in the ó60ôs iséThereôs a self-contained can that you 

push up into the breathing apparatus. Thereôs like a latch on the bottom, and 

you push the can up in. As youôre tightening the can up in there, thereôs a 

chemical reaction within the can that provides you with oxygen. I donôt know 

the principles behind it, but we didnôt really get into what theyéThey called it 

OBA [Oxygen Breathing Apparatus], which is a breathing apparatus. But we 

really didnôt get into the self-contained oxygen tanks until later. 

DePue: This is a different situation, but I brought in a picture. Itôs a really neat picture, 

and I wanted to have you explain what weôre looking at in that picture. 

Sweet: Well what happened was, is the sub that was called the George C. Marshall 

was on patrol. Here again youôre talking about classified and top secret 

information, but the George C. Marshall had surfaced, and it was rammed by 

a Russian trawler. They call it a Russian trawler; it was basically a Russian 

spy ship. 

DePue: So the Russian ship knew what it was doing. 

Sweet: The Russian ship, even though it was disguised to look like a fishing vessel, it 

was a Russian spy ship. It rammed the George C. Marshall. I donôt recall her 

hull number, but at the time, our floating dry dock, which is the ARDM-1 

[class] Oak Ridge, had a sub in it that was being repaired, so because we 

couldnôt take the sub out of the dry dock, we had to build a coffer dam to 

build on the outside of the sub to repair the area that had suffered the damage. 
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This cofferdam was built for SSN George C. Marshall on the pier where 
the USS Canopus AS-34 docked in Rota, Spain in 1967. The Marshall 
had been rammed by a Russian trawler (spy ship). 

  I remember 

it went from like 

frame [rib]  thirteen 

to frame twenty-

three on that sub. 

The cofferdam box 

that we built was 

all of about forty 

feet long, and it 

had rubber gasket.5 

As a matter of fact, 

in the photograph 

you can see that 

the gentlemen who 

are standing in 

here are Navy 

divers. They had to 

go under and take 

chains around the 

sub and secure that 

cofferdam to 

theéThen once 

we had the coffer dam secured, then we had to pump it down, keep it pumped 

down, so we could go in and cut the hull out and repair the framework of the 

submarine. 

DePue: So this is a steel structure? 

Sweet: Steel structure, built on the pier. Itôs just amazing that the ship fitters were 

able to build that thing so it fit so well on theéThey literally had to go into 

the plans and look at all the different radiuses of the exterior of the sub and 

build this cofferdam to fit the exterior hull of the submarine. 

DePue: Itôs something that I would think has to have quite a bit of precision, to get a 

good seal on it. 

Sweet: Absolutely, absolutely. 

DePue: Are you in this picture? 

Sweet: I am, barely. Iôm the guy right here with the hard hat onéjust barely. I 

thought when I was standing there I would be in the picture, but apparently 

when they took the picture, they clipped me out, just about clipped me out of 

it. 

                                                 
5 A cofferdam is a temporary structure designed to keep water and/or soil out of the excavation in which a 

structure is built. 
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DePue: Iôm looking atéOn the far left of the picture, in that second, middle row, 

thereôs a guy split in half with a hard hat on. 

Sweet: Hard hat on. Weôve always wore hard hats whenever we worked anywhere, 

whether it was upper weather decks, or whether we were down in 

compartments on subs, weôve always had to wear hard hats. 

DePue: Iôll take your word for it. (laughs) Thatôs a cool picture. Where there any other 

memorable experiences you had while you were in this assignment? 

Sweet: Well, militarily, I canôt recall too much. Sometimes working on submarines 

was kind of routine, and [we] did a lot of things that were repetitious. I can 

recall one time whenéThe subs that were all assigned to our squadron were 

alléthey had what they call a paint schedule. Paint schedule means the color 

of flooring, the color that the bulkheads were painted, any interior, anything 

that was in the interior of the submarine was all painted one of four colors. 

When weôd go down to, say, replace some linoleum on a deck, we already 

knew ahead of time what the color was.  

  We always had in our inventory vinylôs or flooring that they would 

have initially used. When they would consider that the vinyl flooring was 

worn out, we had to go down and replace it. Even in like the scullery or the 

mess decks or in the galley, where all the mess cooking was going on, they 

always had ceramic tile. Just because of the submarineôs compression of the 

water and then the expansion when they surfaced always caused the decks to 

buckle, and all that compression caused all that ceramic tile to loosen.  

  We were constantly going down and repairing decks, metal decks, and 

putting ceramic tile back down. Sometimes we ran out of the particular color 

and youôdéI remember one day the chief of the boat came down, and he says, 

ñThat color doesnôt match.ò And I said, ñSir, thatôs all we have. We either fix 

it like this, or youôll have to be without until you can come back.ò 

DePue: Whatôs the significance of particular colors? 

Sweet: I guess it was, when you go down on a submarine for ninety days, even 

though youôre kept occupied, whether youôre on your watch, on your work 

time, or whether youôre on your free time, they want you to feel comfortable. 

So they always tried to do soft colors, like in a light green or in light blues, so 

you wouldnôt feeléI guess, maybe you have some psychological thing behind 

it. 

DePue: What was your impression of the sailors that you served with? 

Sweet: I made a lot of good friends, and I still keep in touch with two of them today. 

One lives near New Haven, Connecticut, and another one lives in Bark River, 

Michigan, Upper Peninsula of Michigan. 
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DePue: New Haven. Thatôs Navy territory out there, isnôt it? 

Sweet: Well, and even this particular buddy of mine, even before he joined the Navy, 

he worked at what was called Electric Boat.6 He worked on submarines before 

he came in the Navy. So when he enlisted in the Navy, right away they put 

him right into submarines because of his background and his experience. After 

he separated from the Navy, he went right back, got a really great job working 

back onéHe even wrote me one time; he said that he was no longer working 

on Polaris class submarines; he was now working in the Poseidon class. But 

he earned a living working for Electric Boat. 

DePue: Which is the companyôs name. 

Sweet: Electric Boat probably builtéIôm guessing they probably built most of the 

naval submarines. 

DePue: How about the officers and the NCOôs [non-commissioned officers] that you 

served with? Did you̍  

Sweet: Realistically, I really didnôt make much acquaintance with officers, although 

Iôll just say that kind of the ironic thing was that, when I was transferred from 

the 18th Submarine Squadron to the 16th, the captain of the 16th, the 

Canopus, when he came on board, his name was Youngblood. And I thought, 

Boy that sounds like an old pirateôs name, you know? (laughs) 

DePue: Why is it that you didnôt have a lot of dealings with the officers? 

Sweet: Probably most people we had in contact with would have beenéWell, I will 

say this, our division officer, his name was Thompson. When we would have 

formation every morning, he would always come to our formation, and he 

wouldðafter they took roll and talked about what our plan of the day was, 

what jobs and tasks we had to do for that dayðhe always came and gave us 

about a three-minute, five-minute pep talk or talked about things that were 

going on that he wanted to relay to us. But outside of formation and 

occasionally seeing him onboard ship, he was off. I wonôt say off ship, but he 

was doing something somewhere else. We didnôt really have much contact 

with him. 

DePue: That was typical then, that the sailors rarely would see the officers? 

Sweet: Now, as far as shop chiefs, yeah, shop chief was in the area all the time. 

DePue: That would be the equivalent of an NCO in the Army? 

                                                 
6 Electric Boat, a General Dynamics Company, was established in 1899 to design, build and support the 

lifecycle of submarines for the U.S. Navy. 
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From left to right, Tony, Edward Schroder, Ken Kern, Paul Love, Kenneth 
Anderson, Chief Petty Officer Femino, Charles Thurston, and Paul Sweet 
gather in the carpenter/pattern shop aboard the USS Canopus AS-34 to 
celebrate Femino's birthday.  

 

Sweet: Yeah, he would have been an E-7, E-8, maybe an E-9. Chief Femino was my 

shop chiefs, and̍   

DePue: Chief̍  

Sweet: Femino. Itôs F-e-m-i-

n-o. Heôs Italian. Chief 

Femino, of course 

being Italian, we 

always called him the 

Golden Guinea. (both 

laugh) But, yeah, 

Chief Femino was 

pretty much always 

around. I mean, he̍  

DePue: And somebody to be 

paid attention to, I 

would assume? 

Sweet: Yes. He had, probably 

at that time, Chief 

Femino probably had twenty-eight, thirty yearsô experience. Heôd been around 

for a while. 

DePue: Another thing you always hear about the Navy is that they tend to be a little 

bit more tradition bound than the other services. Did you find that to be the 

case? 

Sweet: Well, letôs put it this way; I liked the Navy uniform. I liked the fact that I 

never anticipated being in long enough to become a senior NCO or a chief 

petty officer, but I knew that if I had become a chief petty officer, I would 

have gone from the Navy traditional uniform to the brown khakis. I suppose, 

at that point in time, youôd be more concerned about just your job and future 

than you would be concerned about the type of uniform you wore.  

  Typically, Navy was very, very, very traditional, everything from 

blowing the boatswainôs pipe to get you up in the morning to announcing the 

commander coming on board or whatever, very traditional.  

DePue: Did you ever have the experience of crossing the equator? 

Sweet: No, I did not. Iôm not aéwhat do they call them? I know what youôre talking 

about, but no, I never went south of the equator. 

DePue: I know thereôs quite a tradition that deals with that. 

Sweet: Yeah, they go through all kinds of initiation, if you hadnôt before. 
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DePue: How would you describe the morale onboard ship? 

Sweet: Oh, we had a greatéI think the morale was very high onboard ship. Of 

course, I suppose the fact that where we were stationed it was a very moderate 

climate. Being stationed in Spain, if you wanted to take, if you got, say, a long 

liberty weekend, you couldéUSO, you could always take tours, go and visit.  

  Spain, even though itôs still a third world country, it has a lot of 

history. And as far as Portugal, you know, theyôve got history that goes way, 

way back, even to the Roman times. Even the Romans occupied Spain for a 

while, as well as Portugal, and then also the Moroccans, theˈ 

DePue: The Moors. 

Sweet: The Moors, they occupied Spain. Yeah, Moors, they occupied Spain hundreds 

of years ago. So thereôs a lot of history there. 

DePue: So, as ports go, Rota wasnôt so bad? 

Sweet: No, I enjoyed being in Rota. 

DePue: Did you get to go to any other exotic ports or not so exotic ports? 

Sweet: While stationed there, I got to take a lot of good liberties. [I] went all along 

the coast in the Med, visited Gibraltar, all along the inner coast of the 

Mediterranean along, which would be like Torremolinos, Malaga, Costa del 

Sol. Other tours I took, I went up into ñSevillaò, or as we would pronounce it, 

Seville. I took a lot of good tours, saw a lot of things I never figured Iôd see.  

  Within a real short distance of Rota is whereéHistory records that 

Columbus was buried in three different locations. One of the locations is a 

church thatôs inside the Med; I believe itôs not too far from Malaga, Spain. 

And heôs supposed to have been buried in the floor at the back of a church. 

But also history records that heôs been buried two other places. 

DePue: Well, itôs not because we sawed him into three parts, but because they donôt 

know where heôs at.  

Sweet: Yeah. But anyway, within probably less than ten miles from Rota was the 

Cadiz; the Spanish pronounce it ñCadee;ò itôs mispronounced as ñCadiz.ò But 

thatôs where Columbus got his crew when he decided to sail from Spain to the 

New World. 

DePue: Youôre pretty close to Gibraltar as well. Did you ever get down to Gibraltar? 

Sweet: Iôve been to Gibraltar. 

DePue: Is that worth seeing? 
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Sweet: Oh, absolutely, yeah. The British actually occupied the peninsula of Gibraltar, 

and the agreement from Great Britain to Spain is that, as long as Britain 

occupies that peninsula of Gibraltar, that they have to allow the monkeys to 

live on that peninsula. [Itôs] just an agreement that they had with Spain. So 

you get down to Gibraltar, and thereôs these monkeys that just live 

everywhere down there.  

  But before World War II even started, Britain was down there. They 

tunneled all of that Rock of Gibraltar. In there they have, say, [from] 

magazines for storage of ammo, to tunnels that come out to different gun 

ports. So, that basically protects anyone from coming in and out of the 

Mediterranean. 

DePue: You talked about this a little bit, but what was your impression of how well 

the Navy was dealing with integration issues? It sounds like there was just a 

handful of blacks that served on your ship. 

Sweet: Integration, well I was never really aware of it. I didnôt know that it was a 

problem. In the repair divisions that I was part of, I know I had one black 

chief, and there was several blacks that worked in our divisions. One I can 

truly remember, his name was Magruder.  Now itôs been so long, I canôt 

remember some of their other names. But hell, we always got along with 

them. We never had any problems. There was never, as far as I was 

concerned, issues of racial or you call it integration or interracial, neverˈ 

DePue: You are also in the Navy, from 1966 to ô69. Increasingly during that time 

frame, the anti-war protest is building up back in the States. Were you guys 

hearing any of this news on ship? 

Sweet: Realistically, we didnôt have television type of connection. For the most part, 

if you didnôt receive newspapers, say, like they were mailed to you from 

home, we just got Stars and Stripes and Iôll just call it the radio, whatever the 

radio was that was there.7 I think they broadcast from Crete. We could listen 

to the news broadcast that came from Crete. 

DePue: Armed Forces Radio? 

Sweet: Armed Forces Radio, yeah, Armed Forces Radio Overseas. I think the radio 

station we listened to came from Crete, Greece. It was probably about like 

Good Morning Vietnam; they just restricted probably certain news items that 

would go out over the news.8 Realistically, for the most part, all I really 

                                                 
7 Stars and Stripes is an American military newspaper that focuses and reports on matters concerning the 

members of the United States Armed Forces. 
8 Loosely based on the experiences of Armed Forces Radio Service DJ Adrian Cronauer, Good Morning, 

Vietnam is a 1987 comedy-drama war film, set in Saigon in 1965 during the Vietnam War. The AFRS DJ is 

hugely popular with the troops, but infuriates his superiors with what they call his "irreverent tendency."  
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wanted to listen to was the current music, the current rock and roll that wasˈ 

(both laugh) 

DePue: Which kind of defined the period as well . A lot of it had the anti-war themes 

to it. 

Sweet: Exactly, exactly. 

DePue: How about in August of ô68? The Democratic Convention was being held in 

Chicago, Illinois, and of course, there was the huge outburst of protest going 

on there and the police reaction. Did you hear anything about that? 

Sweet: Not that I really recall. I was probably young enough that I wasnôt a registered 

voter, wasnôt really too concerned about politics. 

DePue: It wasnôt the kind of thing that the sailors were sitting around and talking 

about. What are we doing in Vietnam? That wasnôt one of the subjects that 

came up? 

Sweet: Oh, I suppose every once in a while youôd get into conversation with 

somebody, wondering what was going on in Vietnam. Here you are in the 

Mediterranean and mild temperatures, nice climate, nice place to go for liberty 

andéBut yeah, I donôt really recall too much about [that] until actually I got 

home, which would have beenéI was home by July 4th of ô69. 

DePue: Did you wear your uniform home? 

Sweet: You know, back then you could. You were actually required to travel in 

uniform. When I came home, I flew from Rota, Spain, up to Torremolinos, 

which was an Air Force station, air base. Then I flew from Torremolinos 

toéWe stopped in the Azores to pick up some military personnel in the 

Azores, and then we flew on in to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, at the naval 

station there.  

  But anyway, just a quick side storyé.When I was standing at Rota, 

waiting for my aircraft to take off to fly back up to Torremolinos, as I was in 

the terminal, I see two shore patrol coming towards me. I was in uniform, 

wearing dress blues, and of course, you had your name tag on, and they came 

up to me, and they said, ñAre you Third Class Petty Officer Sweet?ò I said, 

ñYeah, I am.ò And I said, ñWhatôs going on?ò And he says, ñYou need to 

come with us.ò I said, ñWell, Iôm here waiting for my flight.ò They said, ñYou 

wonôt miss your flight, but you have to come with us.ò  

  Well, they took me to Shore Patrol Headquarters, and I was sworn in 

as Shore Patrol, because I had to bring a prisoner back on the same flight I 

was taking. I said, ñYou got to be kidding me.ò And they said, ñNo, sir. 

Youôre coming with us.ò So I had a nightstick, handcuffs; I had the Shore 
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Patrol Band, and I was sworn in as Shore Patrol, trying to bring a prisoner 

back in handcuffs. 

DePue: What had he done? 

Sweet: He apparentlyéOn base every Sunday, different denominations, when theyôd 

hold church, they always took up a collection, and he went and stole the 

collection. He got caught and went to captainôs mast.9 I donôt even know how; 

I just know that they knew he was guilty, and he was being dishonorably 

discharged.  

  Once I got him back to Philadelphia, I donôt know what they were 

going to do with him, but my job was to see that he stayed on the flight and 

that we got to Philadelphia. 

DePue: Did he give you any trouble? 

Sweet: He tried to several times. When I was at the air base in Torremolinos, this guy 

was giving me a hard time. I was about to take a nightstick to him, and this 

Green Beret, the guy comes up and literally picks him up by his collar and put 

him up against the wall. He [the Green Beret] said to him, he says, ñYou pay 

attention to the Shore Patrol.ò And he said, ñIf you donôt follow what heôs 

telling you,ò he says, ñI will literally rearrange your face.ò and put him back 

down. The guy was in better behavior after that. 

DePue: (laughs) And you were appreciative of that. 

Sweet: I was appreciative of it, because I didnôt really want to have to work him over 

with the nightstick. (laughs) 

DePue: That was your reception in Philadelphia then? 

Sweet: Because our flight was delayed twice, once in Torremolinos and once in the 

Azores, because for some reason we got delayed in the Azores, by the time we 

got to Philadelphia, it was about 6:30 or 7:00 at night in Philadelphia. Outside 

of there being Shore Patrol walking around, I had missed my connection with 

the Shore Patrol who was waiting for me.  

  So here I end up in the terminal at the naval air station with this 

prisoner, and I got nobody waiting for me. So when I did see Shore Patrol, I 

got their attention. I said, ñI need to get to your Shore Patrol Headquarters and 

turn this prisoner over.ò They wanted to see my orders, and I showed it to 

them. And they said, ñWell, weôll take you there, but youôll have to ride in the 

back with all our other people.ò And I said, ñYouôve got to be kidding me.ò 

                                                 
9 A captain's mast or admiral's mast is a procedure whereby the commanding officer must make inquiry into the 

facts surrounding minor offenses allegedly committed by a member of the command, afford the accused a 

hearing and then dismiss the charges, impose punishment or refer the case to a court-martial.  
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DePue: What do you mean, other prisoners? 

Sweet: Other prisoners, yeah. So in their paddy wagon Iôm ridingéOf course 

everybody that they had picked up was intoxicated. So Iôm riding in the back 

with this prisoner.  

  I will tell you this; when we were inflight, I had to remove the 

handcuffs, but when we landed I had to re-cuff him. So when we get to 

Philadelphia, I meet up with Shore Patrol. They take me to Shore Patrol 

Headquarters, and just by minutes I got there in time, because they were ready 

to close down their Shore Patrol office for the evening. I walked in, and I said, 

ñIôve got to turn this prisoner over,ò handed them a copy of the orders. And 

they said, ñWell, you got here just in time, because,ò he said, ña few more 

minutes, Iôd have been gone.ò 

DePue: And you would have been stuck with him all night long. 

Sweet: I would have been stuck with the prisoner all night long, yeah. So I turned him 

over. I donôt know whatever happened to him.  

  But then I got to where I was there temporary, as being transit, being 

discharged. Of course, when I left Rota, it was mild, cool temperatures. Got to 

Philadelphia, and it was just hot aséjust unbelievable hot, and Iôm wearing 

dress blues. 

DePue: What month was that, July? 

Sweet: That was July, yeah. I was home in time for Fourth of July in ô69. 

DePue: So this is your last couple of days in the Navy? Had they started talking to you 

about reenlisting? 

Sweet: Yeah, you can get all these bonuses, and weôll guarantee you these schools, 

and on and on. I said, ñNo.ò And actually I did come back, and I went back to 

the surface unit for two years of meetings. 

DePue: In the reserves? 

Sweet: In the reserves. Yeah, then I went to the reserves. 

DePue: Why did you decide you didnôt want to stay in? 

Sweet: I just didnôt care much about working on submarines. I could see I could 

improve my life by getting a college education, probably getting some kind of 

a civilian job that would have paid better than just being in the military. But 

after I did get what college I did get, I did get a job with a consulting 

engineering firm here in Springfield. Then I realized, I can get a second 
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pension if I went back in the military. So thatôs when I joined the 3637th, and 

I was out there for two years. 

DePue: Just a couple other questions about getting off of active duty. Sometimes you 

hear the stories about Vietnam era veterans coming back to the United States 

and not being treated too well. Did you have any experience or any encounters 

like that? 

Sweet: I didnôt experience anything like that. But I do know that, a short time after 

thatéSee, we were required at that time to travel in uniform, but it was some 

time shortly after that, in the early ó70ôs, that they, because of theéWhether it 

was because of Vietnam or whether it was because of Russia or whatever, 

they came out and said, ñNow you will travel in civilian clothes.ò Here youôre 

carrying green bags in civilian clothes, what a dead giveaway. 

DePue: (laughs) With a short haircut in the 1960ôs. 

Sweet: With a short haircut, yeah, in the ó60ôs. Youôre not in uniform; youôre not a 

blaring sign. But when youôre still carrying three green bags with your 

military gear and your military clothing, itôsˈ 

DePue: Did you have any kind of visceral reaction to hearing about the anti-war 

protests? Did that bother you at all? 

Sweet: No, it didnôt bother me a bit, no, because I always felt that if you want to leave 

and go to Canada and avoid the draft, or if you want to protest, hey, we have 

the First Amendment, which is the freedom of speech. I didnôt agree with 

them, but I certainly wasnôt going to openly oppose them either. 

DePue: You came back. Was it your intention when you got off active duty to go 

straight to college? 

Sweet: Thatôs what I had in my plans, yeah, and as it coincidentally turned out, what 

became Lincoln Land [Community College], they started out here just south 

of Springfield in what was called ñPlywood U,ò and I was there at Lincoln 

Land the first year Lincoln Land opened.10 

DePue: In 1968? 

Sweet: Yeah. 

DePue: Really? 

                                                 
10 Lincoln Land Community College held its first classes on Sept. 23, 1968, in temporary buildings on a 

temporary site. LLCC was first housed in a half-dozen quickly constructed buildings on South Sixth Street in 

Springfield, IL, near the Hazel Dell interchange with Interstate 55. The schoolôs nickname there was ñPlywood 

U.ò 
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Sweet: So that fall of ô69, I was going to Lincoln Land. Of course at one time, it 

became where there was aéWhere was it? It was a smorgasbord that was 

there; I forget the name of the place, but just south of it they built all theseéit 

almost looked like Army barracks that they built, which was the original 

buildings for Lincoln Land. We just called it ñPlywood Uò until they bought 

the ground where they built Lincoln Land College and Sangamon State 

University.11 For a number of years I went to Lincoln Land. 

DePue: Were you working at the same time or a full time student? 

Sweet: Early on I didnôt work; I just went to school. After I was considering that I 

wanted to stay in and get into engineering or get into architecture, I was 

looking at possible places of employment, and I ended up with a consulting 

engineering firm that was called Jenkins, Merchant & Nankeville. I went to 

work for them, so Iôm getting [what] I guess you want to call it ñhands onò 

experience, as well as getting education at the same time. 

DePue: I assume youôre going to school on the G.I. Bill?12 

Sweet: Yes, I was. The interesting thing was, in working for Jenkins, Merchant & 

Nankeville, the first project they put me onéTt this time Abe Lincolnôs home 

was still under the control of the State of Illinois. My first job was to go over 

and measure the foundation at Lincolnôs home. I went over and measured all 

the walls, all of the inner support parts of the foundation, and tried to, with 

photographs, drawings, determine what deterioration had happened.  

  Then, once I drew up the plans and showed the photographs to the 

structural engineers, they had actually hired a masonry company that was 

called Jorgensen. They went in and actually lifted the house and did all the 

repairs to the foundation. That was my first project, working on Lincolnôs 

home. 

DePue: Thatôs a pretty special project to be working on. (laughs) 

Sweet: It was. And see, then in ô71, the State of Illinois turned over Lincolnôs home 

to the National Park Service, and then they really did a lot of renovations. Of 

course, part of my other project, working on Lincolnôs home, was we went in 

and took pictures of all the interior, took pictures of the wallpaper, all of the 

cornices and everything where the plaster work was, so that, in working on the 

structure, any damage done to it, we could do the restoration.  

                                                 
11 The first classes at Sangamon State University were held in 1970, which is considered the founding year of 

SSU. In 1970, SSU was acquired by the University of Illinois and became known as the University of Illinois 

Springfield (UIS). 
12 The GI Bill  encompasses all Department of Veterans Affairs education benefits earned by active duty service 

members. 




